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In a debrief session during my media on training over 15 years ago, I wanted to understand why
the par es hadn’t reached agreement. My mentor said they were frightened oﬀ because they felt
empathy for each other and that felt like agreeing. I didn’t get it – wasn’t empathy a good thing? And
agreement the main purpose?
At the me, I could not imagine empathy as anything but helpful in the messiness of conflict
conversa ons. So I frankly put oﬀ re-thinking it.
As I began to work media ons on my own, I saw par es abruptly end their media on work just
when understanding each other seemed to get a start. I heard conflicts escalate just as a moment of
emo onal connec on seemed to emerge.
Today I agree with my mentor. Empathy can be threatening;
most no ceably when one party
does not accept the diﬀerences
named by the other party, as in
family media ons, or in workplace
media ons where par es do not
yet understand how they diﬀer.
To accept diﬀerences is more than
to acknowledge or understand they
exist. It means taking up what they
imply. And the implica ons include le ng go of something once meaningful, and moving into major
changes of the heart and mind with regard to the rela onship in focus at the media on table.
Take the case of a guitarist who no longer wants to be in rela onship with the other band members. The guitarist has likely accepted their diﬀerences. To the guitarist, talking about “us,” as if “us”

s ll works, is uneasy at best. In the course of the conflict conversa on, should empathy emerge
from an unexpected reference to something poignant shared in the past, the process may close
down if there is not suﬃcient confidence to persist in sta ng clearly what the diﬀerences are. Empathy can feel like agreeing to go back to the old ways of being together, bypassing the diﬀerences that
tore them apart. As such it can feel safer to stop the media on than risk returning to the rela onship that was.
The ability to talk clearly about diﬀerences creates new boundaries between “my
space” and “your space” and provides trac on
to move into new territory where the rela onship has diﬀerent parameters.
The concept of “3rd Space” defines a
neutral space beyond the valid self-centered
“my space” and “your space” of each party.
The 3rd Space holds possibili es for forming
outcomes that include the personali es of
both par es, but do not unfairly favor one
over the other, nor unjustly exclude what
ma ers to each. How might we create a 3rd
Space in which diﬀerences are confidently
spoken and empathy can lend posi ve aﬀect
to the new rela onship?
The task for both par es is to learn to say with confidence what is diﬀerent for them even
when old emo ons jeopardize the integrity of breaking apart.
Mediators can create a 3rd Space to do this work by what they say along three parameters:
Language
A tude
Emo onal Narra ve
Language: The Language of 3rd Space is inquisi ve. To create 3rd Space, ask ques ons and
listen for why the conflict is in place, what keeps it alive, and how it gives meaning to one’s
sense of self in the world.1 The purpose is to achieve mutual understanding between par es
from which solu ons can emerge. Along the way, words are more clearly defined and
checked for meaning: do both par es give the same meaning to the same words? If not,
they are not arguing about the same thing. This level of listening for meaning and inquiring
to reach mutual understanding helps untangle what at mes is a mass of issues presented
as a single concern. The clarity that follows sharpens the par culars of the conflict so both
par es are arguing about the same thing, and it helps them move beyond emo onal reasoning. The op mal outcome is a hold on what is diﬀerent and why.
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Aƫtude: In 3rd Space, A tude is curiosity. Curiosity mo vates the work of asking
ques ons and listening. When authen c curiosity mo vates inquiries, the argument
changes to a conversa on focused on learning about what ma ers to each other.
What is diﬀerent about how each party experiences what is happening?
EmoƟonal NarraƟve: The value of the Emo onal Narra ve lies in parsing feelings in
context. The context is wherever you are: home, work, play. Nega ve feelings are
caused by choices and decisions made in the given context that ignored or violated
something innately personal. Posi ve feelings are generated when those same personal needs are met by opportuni es to be involved in the given context in desired
ways.2
For example, you were not included in the discussion about a decision made at work.
You wonder why your manager did not value your input and you start to doubt your
competence – a er all, you have more experience in this area than anyone else. You
are hurt and angry. Conversely, you may feel glad you weren’t included because you
didn’t have to deal with the squirmy poli cal stew you frequently find exhaus ng. In
either case, your feelings make sense because they match what you personally bring
to the situa on and what happened in the context.
To work with feelings in this way starts to revise the emo onal narra ve so “that [it]
no longer rests on a good rela onship with the other person”3. Feelings make sense in
the rela onal context and have personal integrity. And when the connec on between
feelings and what happened in a known context is explored with curiosity, there is opportunity for par es to further explore what the moment or event was really about.
With improved informa on about what’s going on and what the feelings were, diﬀerences can be clarified to achieve deeper understanding.
The work of language, curiosity and emo onal narra ve helps par es shape their skill
to ar culate their diﬀerences with confidence.
Mediators are familiar with the informa on presented here about Language and
A tude and Feelings. If par es need help expressing their diﬀerences, the work represented
in the matrix below can be helpful. The matrix is used to signify a task in a context. The tle
of the right hand column iden fies the context for answering the le hand column ques ons.
By answering the ques ons, par es firm up for themselves what their diﬀerences are and
how to say them out loud. Asking these ques ons during media on or in caucus gives the
par es prac ce in voicing pivotal diﬀerences. As par es formulate their answers, they should
think about how to say them should an inconvenient moment of empathy emerge. They
should also self-assess, considering: 1) what might make them want to go back to status quo;
and 2) when do they want to ensure moments of empathy do NOT communicate a desire to
return to status quo.
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Some mes I feel like you do, but that doesn’t
mean I agree with what you want to do.
Refer to the sentence above to stay focused as you answer the
ques ons on the le . Use the space beside each ques on to write
your answers so you will be prepared if you happen to “feel
along” with the other party and don’t want that to be misunderstood as returning to the old rela onship. Answering the quesons will help you say what you think, feel, and want.

Here’s what I see in a
diﬀerent way:
This is why it ma ers:

Here’s what I want to
happen:
If we don’t talk about
diﬀerences, then I’m
concerned about:
The work to answer these ques ons is useful for family cases and workplace cases. When
diﬀerences between par es are understood enough to be le alone instead of sparking argument,
rela onships can con nue in civil ways. Co-paren ng can be done in a business-like way where the
deliverable is the best interest of safe, loved children who don’t have to parent themselves because
Mom and Dad are always arguing. In the workplace, sensi vity can be cul vated about how decisions
generate reasonable feelings that aﬀect morale and produc vity.
When par es can say with confidence how and why they see things in a diﬀerent way, and
persist as necessary un l the other party achieves a sense of acceptance, there is hope for empathy
to work its magic.
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Inquiries are part of the larger “loop of understanding” discussed by Friedman and Himmelstein in Challenging Conflict: Media on
Through Understanding, 2009. See also “Listen from the Inside Out”, pp. 163-84, Diﬃcult Conversa ons, Stone, Pa on and Heen,
1999, 2010.
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For in-depth discussion on what Fisher and Shapiro call the “core concerns” of apprecia on, aﬃlia on, autonomy, status and role,
see beyond reason; Using Emo ons as You Nego ate, 2005. In the example in the next paragraph, the core condi on is autonomy.
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Consulta on with Sally P. Campbell; Dispute Resolu ons Services Manager; Supreme Court of Virginia, 3 December 2015.
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